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TIMELINE 

542MYA Cambrian Explosion: over 10-20million years organisms evolved armour (able to fossilise) 

and eyes, triggered by oxygen increase in ocean. Sudden appearance of most animal groups in 

marine environment especially hard-shelled organisms and radiation of plankton. Increase in 

predation and complex ecological interactions. First complex reef systems.  

485-443MYA Ordovician Period: plants colonised land, phytoplankton diversify in ocean and more 

filter feeders in sea.  

450-440MYA Ordovician-Silurian Extinction: triggered by glaciation. Lost 60-70% of all species. 

Ecological groups remained. 

443-419MYA Silurian Period: beginning of jawed animals. 

419-359MYA Devonian Period: armoured fish. Diversification of vertebrate. Early amphibians.  

374MYA Late Devonian Extinction: 25 million years, lost 70% of life. Chondrichthyes, 

actinopterygians and tetrapods survived. 

359-299MYA Carboniferous Period: big arthropods, amphibians and trees. High oxygen level 

brought large fires. Amniota-embryo evolved.  

299-252MYA Permian Period: amniotes became abundant. Synapsids (looked reptile, but closer 

related to humans). Gorgonopsians were apex predators (similar to big cats). 

252MYA End-Permian Extinction:  triggered by volcanism (Siberian traps). Gas and methane 

increase CO2 levels by 2000ppm. Temperature rose 8°C in 2MY, sea-level change and shift in ocean 

circulation, increasing anoxia and aridity. Lost >95% of life (90% ocean and 70% vertebrate families). 

Took 10-30MY to recover. 

251MYA Early Triassic Period: rapid rise sea temperature (15°C). high temperature feedback 

enhanced decomposer activity releasing greenhouse gases. 

251-199MYA Triassic Period: Pangea. Mix of ancient and modern fauna. Roots of modern 

homothermic lineages.  

200MYA Triassic-Jurassic Extinction:  lost 70-75% of life. Crocodylomorphs evolved into 

Pseudosuchians niches. Dinosaurs vs Synapsids. Impacted marine reptiles.  

201-145MYA Jurassic Period: pachycormids (giant filter feeding bony fish, 9 meters long. Large size 

of animals offered protection from predators (sauropods). Long neck, extensive pneumatisation and 

avian style breathing innovations for large size.  

145-66MYA Cretaceous Period: mosasaurs (marine lizards) were 3-17.5m and filled variety of 

niches.  

65MYA Cretaceous-Paleogene Extinction: meteorite, 150km diameter. Lost 75% life. 

35MYA Late Eocene Period: CO2 at 750-800ppm. Australia covered in temperate forest. Ice forming 

in south pole.  

34-23MYA Oligocene Period:  

23-5.3MYA Miocene: modern mammalian and avian fauna began. Diversification of true cats. 

Decline of nimravids. Evolution of pinnipeds. 

5.3-2.6 MYA Pliocene Period: modern organisms. Extinction of old mammalian fauna. 

2.6-0.01MYA Pleistocene Period: giantism among mammal groups. Ice Age. 

0.01-present Holocene Period: humans fucked the world.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

Module 1 INTRODUCTION 

Zoology 

Branch of biology relating to the animal kingdom, including structure, embryology. Evolution, 

classification, habitats and distribution of all animals and how they react with their ecosystems.  

Culture 

Human: religion, dress, diet, social customs. 

Animal: socially transmitted behaviours, hunting and diet preferences in cetaceans.  

Species 

Typological Species Concept: species are organisms that share common phenotype.  

Biological Species Concept: species arise when populations experience periods of reproductive 

isolation.  

Mate-Recognition Species Concept: organisms sharing common fertilisation system recognise as 

potential mates.  

Ecological Species Concept: species are organisms that occupy same niche.  

Phylogenetic Species Concept: species are organisms that share unique set of characteristics 

inherited from common ancestor.  

Taxonomy 

Science of classifying and naming plants/animals based on patterns of evolutionary relationships. 

Kingdom, Phylum, Class, Order, Family, Genus, Species.  

Homology: similarity due to shared ancestry. 

Synapomorphy: a shared character derived from a recent common ancestor. Feature is unique to the 

group. 

Symplesiomorphy: a character that is shared between two or more taxa, but also shared with other, 

more ‘primitive’ taxa with an earlier common ancestor. Not unique to the group and not useful 

when considering evolutionary relationships within a clade.  

Homoplasy (analogy): similarity due to shared function e.g. bird and bat wings.  

Humans 

Not included in zoology. Study of humans is anthropology which includes archaeology, linguistic 

anthropology and biology of humans/primate species. Anthropology is used to better understand 

early evolution of our species.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


